
Please join us and create a piece of art to 
share with our veterans and their loved ones.

As we are unable to attend any ANZAC Day 
services this year, we will conduct our own 
remembrance services at home and online. 

We now have the ability to share far and 
wide online, and although it is not the same 
as in person, it is still very valuable to all 
communities, especially during this time 
when lots of us are apart from our extended 
family and friends. 

There is great meaning in this exercise 
and while some little children may not 
understand exactly what this day signifies, 
they will begin to and with time their 
understanding will deepen. 

It provides us with an opportunity to bond 
and strengthen our intergenerational 
relationships. Stories are shared and passed 
down. Our loved ones honored. 

What to do:
1. Draw pictures, make cards, 
write personal notes, paint, cut 
and paste, make play dough 
shapes, sculpture, or any other 
art form that allows you to 
express your thanks and love to 
our ANZACs.

2. Take a photo of your artwork 
that can be printed and 
displayed, and if you are happy 
to do so, another photo with 
you child holding their art. 

3. Share your creations with 
us on Instagram or Facebook, 
so we can come together and 
create a community ANZAC 
service online.

ANZAC DAY
You are not forgotten 

In our memories, in our hearts

Time to get creating! 
See next page for inspiration



Family is so important to us at playgroup and we 
would love to honor our ANZACS and thank families 
for their contribution. Join us online and share your 
thanks and love. Lest we forget.

ANZAC DAY
You are not forgotten 

In our memories, in our hearts

8 ANZAC Day craft and food ideas by Bright Star Kids

11 simple poppy crafts by Laughing Kids Learn

ANZAC Day crafts by DLTK’s Growing Together

There are many lovely ANZAC crafts, 

have a go at the following:

 “Harrison had fun 

painting poppies for 

great great great 

uncle Claude.”
Joanne Tarasuik

Activity photos and idea contributed by Dr Joanne Tarasuick, Playgroup Victoria

https://www.brightstarkids.com.au/blog/creating/8-anzac-day-craft-and-food-ideas/
https://laughingkidslearn.com/11-poppy-crafts-for-kids/ 	
https://www.dltk-kids.com/world/australia/anzac-day.htm 

